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7 i You Like Honest
I

fi7 t Square Dealing
Dfc Pierces worldfamed medicines are put out under the belief that

fttbiicity is the best possible guaranty of merit and that the most intel
fMj nt people generally want to know what they take into their stom

rV itthiwhether it be as food drink or medicine Although it was aJx >ld-

vj tftepto take and quite out of the usual practice of makersof proprie
Vtiiy medicines yet Dr Pierce some time ago decided to publish broad-

cast and on all his bottlewrappers all the ingredients entering into the
composition makeup of his celebrated family medicines A square
deal is therefore assured every one using his medicines for one knows

4 exactly what he or she is paying for when purchasing them since every
Ingredient is published in plain English on the bottlewrappers and the
correctness of the same attested under solemn oath These several ingredi ¬

ents are selected from among the very best known to medical science
for the cure of the various diseases for which these medicines are
recommended

The most eminent and leading med¬

ical teachers and of all the
everal schools of have endorsed

Cftoh of the ingredients entering into Drr Pierce medicines in strongest po-
sq1b1rms The makers of Dr Pierces

s4 S believe hat intelligent people-
ish to o their

a otif young binta and gulp dow-
nwhete

4
s se to them eitherin

the way oTToo mWc or medicine
without knowing something of the
properties and of
the agents employed They beHevq
bM health fs too sacteda heritage toj M U

4 xLer1mentI with and that people
iou1J not ejnedicineoLtJif com

J
pi

I fltetKcjt in i r nor
Dr Pierce a me are made

wholy from the roots of plants found
Crowing In the depths of our American
ioreafci They are so compounded that
they cannot do harm in any case even

i to the most delicate woman or child By
y open publicity Dr Pierce has taken his

nedkHnea out of the list of secret nos-
trum

¬

ef doubtful merit and made
them REMEDIES OF KNOWN COMPO-
SITION

¬
r They are therefore in a class

all by themselves being absolutely and
fa every sense nonsecret

By this bold step Dr Pierce has shown
that his formulas are of such excellence
tbat he is not afraid to subject them to
the fullest scrutiny

I There is a badge of honesty on every
bottle of Dr Pierces medicines in ther < full list of its ingredients duly attested

I U correct under solemn oath
Ic No other medicines put up for general

Be through druggists can make claim
to anysuchdistirtCptjfty none other
than Dr Pierces medicines have any
euch professional endorsement of their
ingredients Such professional endorse ¬

ment should have more with
the afflicted than any amount of lay or
nonprofessional endorsement or testi

P

Of eourse the exact proportion of
each ingredient used in Dr Pierces
medicines as well as the working formula-
or manner of preparing the same and
the specially devised apparatus and ap ¬

pliances employed in their manufacture
are withheld from publicity that Dr
Pierces proprietary rights may be fully
protected unprincipled ¬

tators as might be
The preparation of these medicines

without time use oi a drop of alcohol so

generally employed and yet so harmful
in the long run to most invalids when
its use is long continued even in small
doses cost Dr Pierce several years of
careful study and labor with the aid of
skilled pharmacists and chemists to
assist him NNaturally he does not care
to give away his scientific and exact
processes for preparing these medicines-
but he does want to deal in the most
open manner with all his patrons and
patients and under this frank open and
honest way of dealing they may know
exactly what they are taking when using
his medicines

What Do They Cure This ques-
tion

¬

is often asked concerning Dr
Pierces two leading medicines c Golden
Medical Discovery and Favorite Pre¬

scription-
The answer Is that n Golden Medical

Discovery is a most potent alterative-
or bloodpurifier and tonic or invigor-
ator and acts especially favorably in a
curative and healing way upon all the
mucous lining surfaces as of the nasal
passages throat bronchial tubes stom ¬

ach bowels and bladder curinga large
per cent of catarrhal cases whether the
disease affects the nasal passages the
throat larynx bronchia stomach as
catarrhal dyspepsia bowels mucous
diarrhea uterus or other
pelvic organs Even in the chronic or
ulcerative stages of these affections it
is often successful in effecting cures

The U Favorite Prescription is advised-
for the cure of one class of diseases only

those peculiar weaknesses derange-
ments and irregularities incident to
women It is a powerful yet gen¬

tly invigorating tonic and-
strengthening nervine For weakworn-
out overworked womenno matter
what has caused the breakdown cc Fa-
vorite

¬

Prescription will be found most
effective in building up the strength
regulating the womanly functions sub¬

and bringing about a healthy
vigorous condition of the whole system

Women suffering from diseases of long
standing are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter free All correspond-
ence

¬

is held as and
sacredly confidential Address Dr B
V Pierce Buffalo N Y

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser 1000
pages is sent free on receipt of 21 one
cent stamps for papercovered
stamps for clothbound copy Address
as above

rTTx Ix > C

I I j Sanitary Security
F

Sanitary security and bathing com-

fort
¬

are yours when your bath room
fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modern X

I1tLIr tAv4 baths and lavatories are san¬

fli itary and beautifulour plumbing work modem
V

1Mk1 and our prices reasonable We sell these famous

Mi1 fixtures and combine with their installation the
workmanship which has made our reputation X

p

R E YONGE SON

xc x

HOTEL WINDLEl
151719 East Forsylh Street Jacksonville Fla-

Ni CW and FirstClass in All
P

Anointments
r

American Plan 2 and 250
per day European Plan-

T Rooms one person 75 cents
I

b per day and up Special week-

ly
¬

1 rates Center of City Near
all Car Lines Open all tin
Year Rooms with Bath Ex ¬

tra Charge Bus from Depot
and Steamships

c 4 C B SMITH prop-

rietorEXCURSION
vz
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VIA 1HE
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SEABOARD AIRLINE RY

JULY 3rd

I 1 Savannah GaA-

NDV

T18 To Columbia
RETURN

SCA-
ND RETURN

Tickets sold for the day and night trains of July 2nd
only

Tickets are g od on sleeper and aregood to leturu up
to and includingJuly 17th

For further call on or write to E C
I RiWLSCiryTioket and Passenger Agent Ocala Fla-
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AMERICANS ASSASSINATED-

News Comes of Another Sporadic
Out break In the Fifiplnes Cholera

Breaks Out in Manila

Manila June 25A telegram re
cfhed here frOm the Island of Ne
gras tells of the murder of HD Ev
eiett government forester T < R
Wakeley school teacher and four
ihpinos byhIIl tribesmen The par ¬

ty had started across the island of
Ntgros which iwone of the least civ
iized of the extreme southern group-
of islands and had been missing for I

sx weeks No details of the murders
have been received here

Cholera has broken out among the
trcops at Camp Gregg Three scouts
and one civilian have died from the
disease and the camp has been placed
under quarantine regulations Lieut
Jones of the First Cavalry anti Lleut
Muldoon of the Philippine scouts
have been stricken

END OF THE WORLD WILL OCCUR

According to the Holy Ghosters Some
Time in October

Shiloh Me June 23Elijah
Frank W Sandford founder of the
Holy Ghost and Us Society is ill and
destitute at his headquarters in the
Holy Land and a cablegram has been
received from him asking for aid
Mrs Sandford also is reported to b
in destitute health Moses Charles
E Holland who is in charge at Shi ¬

loh is preparing to sail on the yacht
Kingdom with money and supplies-
to relieve them

It was announced in the chapel this
week that a message had been re-
ceived

¬

from Sandford saying that file
world will come to an end in October
and warning the Shilohites to be pre ¬

pared Holland is now negotiating I

with a New York yacht club for two
discarded vessels to be used to trans-
port

¬

the colony to Jerusalem before
October On orders from Sandford
al the STiilohites men women and
children are learning to swim The
men in charge of Elder Tupper take-
a plunge every day at 6 a m while-
th women in charge of Elder Hatch
take their bath in the Androscoggin
river each day at 1030 a m

Lightning roach paste kills em
25 cents at the Postofflce Drugstore

BACK STAMP RESTORED
I

Washington D C June 24The
protest that went up from business
rren throughout the country when the
Postoffice Department eighteen
months ago permitted the offices in
the larger cities to omit the back
stump from incoming first claHs mail-
at last has reached the earsrof the de-

partment
¬

officials and has had the de
sit ed effect

I

An order has gone forth to restore
the mark that shows when a letter i

rcaches a city and which enables re-
cipients

¬
I

of extensive correspondence-
to arrange their letters chronological-
ly

¬

and incidentally to base a com-
plaint

¬

when an Important letter is de-

layed
¬

in a postoffice-
The practice was discontinued on

thij ground of economy when Secre-
tary of the Treasury Cortelyou was at
the head of the Postofflce Department-
It was contended that a 900ayear
clerk had to be employed In every
subpostoffice in the country to either
back stamp the mall by hand or to
feed it into a powerdriven machine
Ii some of the larger cities this
amounted to a considerable sum each
year although as contended at the
time backstamping was abolished it
was but trivial in comparison to the
business done in the big postoffice-
and in comparison to the trouble and
often actual loss occasioned business-
men

TONIGHT

If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight They produce an
agreeable laxative effect clear the
head and cleanse the stomach Price
25 cents Samples free at all drug-
stores

¬

ORANGE SPRINGS

Saturday last was a very pleasant
day The boys and girls and a few
older people met at the church and
spent the forenoon in clearing away
tin brush and pruning the trees about
tile church and school house Theif-
is a decided improvement in the ap-
pearance

¬

of things After the work
was over they had a good picnic din-
ner

¬

at the spring The afternoon was
most pleasantly spent bathing in the
srrlng and Mr J B Hall contributed
much to the pleasure of the day by

1

treating the entire crowd to some
very fine watermelons-

Mr George Rast of Weirsdale is
visiting friends here this week He
is a former resident of this section
and says he still feels attached to his
old home

Mr and Mrs William Massey and
Miss Nannie Keuka are spending
some time here with relatives i

Mr Scott of Grandin is here in the
hope of deriving some benefit from
the spring He is a great sufferer
frcm rheumatism

We are to have quite a number of
visitors here for July and August
Will celebrate the Glorious Fourth J
with our annual picnic and we should
b3 glad if some of our many candi-
dates

¬ I

would come around and make
us a speech Why not some dry
man give us a good temperance lec-
ture

¬

Hawthorn Johnson and Mc
Mfekin have promised us a large
delegation for the Fourth

Our people are very much please-
dt hear that we are to have our for-
mer

¬

teacher Miss Nannie McGahagin
of Oklawaha with us again for an-
other

¬

term We hope to have another
successful term as several families-
are coming in to patronize the school

Mr Sidney Johnson of Island
Grove was a pleasant visitor here this
week

Mr and Mrs Myron D Jackson of
Gainesville have returned to their
home Mr Jackson was called away
OP business They left thinking they
might come again during the summer

Miss Maude Pegram is attending
the state normal at Gainesville

Many friends of Dr A McBride ar >

very sorry to hear of his serious ill ¬

ness This was his home for a num-
ber

¬

of years and he was well and fa-
vorably

¬

known
Our Sunday school is still very

good In fact there seems more than I

the usual interest

YOU CAN NEVER TELL
Just exactly the cause of your rheu-
matism

¬

but you know you have it
Do you know that Ballards Snow
Liniment will cure itrelieves the
painreduces the swelling and lim
rers the joints and muscles so that
you will be as active and well as you
ever were Price 25e 50c and 5100
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

4

SALOONS MAY REMAIN OPEN
I

DURING PRIMARY ELECTIONS

Tampa Evening News 23rd
Before Judge Gordon yesterday At-

torney
¬

John P Wall In the matte 2f
quasiIng information against three of
his clients accused of keeping opsi
doors on primary election day May
19 submitted neat law point and
vassustained in it by Judge Gordon
It is the first time the point has been
raised in this section and all who
heard Col Wail in his proposition
agreed that his grounds were well
taken

May 19 the date of the first Demo
euUic primary 13 saloonists were ar
roted for having open doors Yester-
day

¬

Col Wall showed that the laws
governing general elections were not
thi same as those governing prima-
ries

¬

the primaries being optional and
that the laws governing the primaries
omitted all mention of whiskey sell-
ing

¬

Following this Col Wall cited that
May 19 was a primary day and not an
election day and in supporting his
contention he quoted decisions handed
from the Supreme Cburts of Califor
nk New Jersey Pennsylvania Ken-
tucky

¬

and Minnesota Col Wall cite
also the Supreme Court of Indiana
consisting of five justices This court
ruled adversely to the tenets of Col
Wall but in thus ruling two Justices
had rendered a dissenting voice

They Were Quashed
When he had finished Judge Gor-

don
¬

granted the motion to quash the
three informations against E Moran
Harry Hawkins and Manuel Puig
Solicitor Raney followed then with a
motion to quash the remaining 10 in ¬

formations against saloonists and in
these two motions the cases against
the 13 for keeping open doors on th°
lay of the first primary were dis ¬

missed
This ruling by Judge Gordon that a

primary day is not an election day is
a precedent for this section The rul ¬

ing of Judge Gordon means that sa-
loons

¬

may dispense liquors on the
dates of the first and second prima-
ries

¬

and are not subject to penalty

SPIRITED RACES

The automobile and motor cycle
races for cash prizes on the Fourth of
July will be something new for these
parts and promise to be big crowd
draweds

A Square Deal-
Is assured you when you buy Dr Pierce1
family medicines for all the ingredi-
ents

¬

entering into them aro printed on
the bottlewrappers and their formulas-
are attested under oath as being complete
and correct You know just what you are
paying for and that the ingredients are
fathered from Natures laboratory being
elected from the most valuabe native
medicinal roots found growing in our
American fores QnrocLwhile potent to cure
are perfeTHto har I jVan to the most
delicate woinfriafrrcniluFeTT Not a drop
nta Irnhol enterT to4iejrQsitqja-gutA mucnlnitpr is us tQMthJorc-
tbirtjj and nresprving Ui r iIDdteji
p CI es used iirihemZviz P ur < trtp1
rpJlnod lycerine Tis agent possesses
Intrinsic medicinal propertif of Its own
being a most valuablcantisepticand anti
ferment nutritive and soothing demul-
ent
Glycerine plays an important part In

Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery in
the cure of indigestion dyspepsia and
weak stomach attended by sour risings
heartburn foul breath coated tongue
poor appetite gnawing feeling in stom-
ach

¬

derange-
ments

¬

of the stomach liver and bowels
Besides curing all the above distressing

ailments the Golden Medical Discovery
Is a specific for all diseases of the mucous
membranes as catarrh whether of the
nasal passages or of the stomach bowels-
or pelvic organs Even In its ulcerative
stages it will yield to this ¬

edy if its use persevered in InZhronlc
Catarrh of the Nasal passages It is well
while taking the Golden Medical Dis-
covery n for the necessary constitutional
treatment to cleanse the passages freely
two or three times a day with Sages
Catarrh Remedy This thorough course
of treatmaat generally cures the worst
cases

In coughs and hoarseness cauved by bron ¬

chial throat and lung affections except con-
sumption

¬

in Its advanced states the Golden
Medical Discovery Is a most efficient rem-
edy

¬

especially In those obstinate hangon
coughs caused irritation and congestion of
the bronchial mucous membranes The DIs-
covery Is not so good for acute coughs aris-
ing

¬

from sudden colds nor must it be ex-
pected

¬

to cure consumption In Its advancedstagesno medicine will do thathut for all
the obstinate chronic coughs which If neg ¬

lected or badly treated lead up to consump
tlon it Is the best medicine tu it can be t akaa

STHE
EVIDENCE If-

ISa
CONCLUSIVE

Oi nT

A
Good Judge-

will
recommend
BALLARDS

SNOW
LINiMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism Cuts Burns
Bruises Sprclns Corns
Stiff Joints end all the Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to

G W Wallace Cripple
Creek Colo writes I
havo used your liniment
in a severe attack of Bhcu-
matism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather
Two applications relieved
me and I rccvlllIDen it
highly

PRICE 25c SOC 100

BALLARD
SNOW

LINIMENT CO

St Louis Mo

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

LALEXASDEn
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
ontract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor

w i
CLOSE MESH MiRIc FENcES-

EE HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS
Q ti

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig Si

Tight
l It +PIu

Top and Bottom Bare No TO 6 +
galvanized wire Intermediate bars
No i galvanized wire Stays No fl4
12 galvanized wire 12 inches T

I U I

I 3apart 4
I J 4
I 1 I =

1 4 J
JVe are Also Exclusive 4gc nfr for ELLWOOD FENCE J E

4 LARGE STOCK QUICK SHIPMENTS
J

ii The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors ant
S

blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc earned 1
In Central Florida vj-v

i >
I > > b f

>
e BONDS PORTABLE BIRELACE

I-

1vj
1f

is especially adapted for turpentine mensawmill menoranj Oe-

I where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith givesa
l 0 front view of this invention and sh ows how same can be attached to

k

any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be-

set in window
9-

I It is made of the btot galvanized steelis light strong and dura¬

7 ble This portable fireplace can he moved frpmplactoplace arid
taken down or set up in a very few> minutesthereby saving an ex51 1
pense which would incur in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or

i
rbr-

ickMarion
4 j

1k Hardware
IAIY I CLARKSON Geieral Manlier

I

GET YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS
ver the A C I IJs coast lines or

any of Its connections and Inter ¬

changeable mileage books from R T
Adams A C L city ticket agent of
flce in Ocala House

r

THE TROUBLE IN TEHERAN

Teheran June 24After a bloody
fight which was waged the
Pcrliament building yesterday the
city was comparatively quiet last
night although the Cossacks were
camped in the streets and squares

Cossacks and soldiers early in the
mOl ning surrounded the Parliament
and demanded that a number of per¬

son whose arrest the Shah had or-
dered

¬

be forthwith handed over to
them The Parliament refused to
comply with this demand and shots
were fired at the troops several of the
soldiers being killed

Orders were at once issued from
military headquarters that the Parlia ¬

ment building be bombarded and the
bombardment began soon after 1

oclock While this was in progress
bcmbs were thrown from the Parlia-
ment

¬

building and the mosque adjoin-
ing

¬

disabling one of the guns and
wounding the gunners

Eventually the halls of Parliament
were cleared but not before many
persons had been killed and wounded-

The bombardment continued until
3 oclock in the afternoon when > it
suddenly ceased In the meantime the
the troops pillaged the political clubs-
in that neighborhood and numerous
residences of influential members of
Parliament in which work they were
aided by the populace-

The number of casualties is un
krown but it will be very large

The Parliament buildings are prac-
tically

¬

in ruins The firing was con ¬

fined to Parliament Square other
parts of the city being comparatively-
quiet Large numbers including
priests and members of Parliament
have been placed under arrest

A TWENTY YEAR SENTENCE-

I have just completed a twenty year
lealth sentence imposed by Bucklens
Arnica Salve which cured me of bleed-
ing piles Just twenty years ago writes
0 S Woolever of LeRaysville N Y
Bucklens Arnica Salve heals the worst
sores boils burns wounds and cuts In
the shortest time Twentyfive cents-
at all drugstores

ALWAYS IN STOCK

There is a proprietor of a shop in
New Haven a man of most excitable
temperament who is forever scolding
his clerks for their indifference in the
matter of possible sales says Har-
pers

¬

Weekly
One day hearing a clerk say to a

customer No we have not had any
fo a long time the proprietor un ¬

able to countenance such an admis-
sion

¬

began to work himself into the
usual rage Fixing a glassy eye on
his clerk he said to the customer

Ve have plenty in reserve maam
plenty downstairs

Whereupon the customer looked
dazed and then to the amazement of
the proprietor burst into hysterical
laughter and quit the shop

What did she say to you de-

manded
¬

the proprietor of the clerk
0 We havent had any rain late ¬

ly

PILES PILES PILES

Williams Indian Pile Ointment will
cure blind bleeding and Itching piles
It absorbs the tumors allays the itch ¬

ing at once acts as a poultice gives
instant relief Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for plies and
itching of the private parts Sold by
druggists mail 5Gc and 51 Williams
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
Ohio Sold by the AntlMopololy
Drugstore

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Chattanooga Tenn June 24Near
Altoona Ala yesterday Mrs Miller
while seated on her porch was struck
by lightning and killed

A nursing baby asleep on the floor-
wa severely shocked and cannot re-

cover
¬

PLENTY OF TROUBLE
Is caused by stagnation of the liver
2nd bowels To get rid of it and
headache and biliousness and the pois-
on

¬

that brings jaundice take Dr
Kings New Life Pills the reliable
purifiers that do the work without
grinding or griping Twentyfive
cents at all drugstores

1
t

j
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FOR f

JOHN PICKETT 1j

Wantedfor Murder
zzz7O-

FJOHN

=

MR N POTTER
I WHITE

On Night of May 15th 1908
s

a

DESCRIPTIONCo-
lor Dark ginger cake quite dark some people might call black

but not absolutely
Height About 5 ft 9 in
Weight 160 or 170 pounds
Age About 45 years
Has small pox scars on face and enough mustache to show but

scanty Face also rather full One upper front tooth gold or shows gold
plaInlypossibly crown work or gold covered But he may remove this
tooth to hide his Identity Also som j other teeth defected snaggle-
tooth

Said to walk somewhat sluefooted and supposed to carry himself
fairly erect

Has a medium coarse voice
Turpentine hand worked for McGehee Mayo Levon 1908 up to

May 2nd then Hall Bigham PIcketlsville up to time of murder May
15th and last seen going toward Saganaw from Weeks still about 15
mes from Brooksvllle and going under name of Will Jones and accom-
panied

¬

with a smaller negro calling himself Will Bowman Plckett was
wearing blue pants light shirt and block hat Murder was done with
double barrel breech loading shotgun which he carried off with him
also will probably have small satchel

Plckett Is a widower and left two children with John Brooks near
Wildwood and may get letter from that point

Mr Potter whom Pickett murder was a well known young white
man of excellent character and a nephew of Dr W V Newsom of Ocala
and was manager of McGehee Mayo at Levon camp and leaves a young
wife with a child two years old

Notify Sheriff of Sumter county Marion county or us

McGEHEE MAYO
Belleview Floridaa

EXCURSION TO

SAVANNAH GA RETURN
AND 6

CHARLESTON ANl-
RETUIIf

JULY 2nd
VIA

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Tickets sold for all trains July 2d with final limit July 17th
Good in Sleeping Cars-

For tickets reservations or Information call on nearest A C It agent or-
r

J W CARR TP A J G KIRKLAND D P A
Tampa Florida-

T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIQ P T < M
Wilmington N C jttJj-

S

1-
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